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school informances
Tri-County Arts Education Informances A program for Central Florida students to
attend a ballet performance which is presented by Central Florida Ballet&rsquo;s Studio Company. Informances
introduce students to dance while providing fun and memorable education about the art form. The ballet is narrated and
adapted to make the performance student-friendly and also involves a pre-show question and answer session to
increase student involvement. Each program contains lesson plans meeting the Sunshine State Standards (available
online to educators) which allows teachers to prepare students with information about the upcoming performance. A
follow-up student survey and contest-like quiz aids in giving students a better understanding of each ballet and is also
used to evaluate the program&rsquo;s success. Upcoming Performance
&ldquo;The Nutcracker&rdquo;
Click
here for Details and Tickets Join us this December for Central Florida's "most entertaining" Nutcracker - adapted for
students to a one hour, narrated show! The story is based on a fairytale in which the Nutcracker doll comes to life as an
enchanted prince who saves the pretty young maiden Maria, from distress. Potential Performances upon
Request *Please call Central Florida Ballet at 407.849.9948, ext 10 or email kklopfenstein@centralfloridaballet.com for
details and performance package prices.&ldquo;9/11 An American Moment&rdquo;
An original production of historic value, &ldquo;9/11 An American Moment&rdquo; captures the poignancy of tested and
proven American patriotism; her courage, resolve and pride in response to the World Trade Center attack on
September 11, 2001. Prepare yourself for a memorable event. The House of Representatives in Washington, D.C.
recognizes the Central Florida Ballet as &rdquo;the only company in the nation to have created a ballet on this fateful
day in American history&rdquo;.
Lesson Plans: Charades | Critique | Dance | Props | Terms
Please note that sites mentioned in these lessons are not
part of Central Florida Ballet. We check for student safe content, but content can change. If you see something
inappropriate please let us know at kklopfenstein@centralfloridaballet.com
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